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imitm LANDS--FOR SMLE

1,920 ACRES, good -stock ranch, six miles
from good town in the eoutheasteru part
44 the state. Price $6 per dere; $3,000 cattle
the balance in ten equal annual pay-
mental with interest at (I per cent. West-
ern Land Co.

2,560 ACRE8, flouting water, eight miles
from town; 60 per cent tillable land.
Price $8.50 per acre. Terms: $4,5e0 CRHil.
the balance in ten equal annual pay-
ments; 6 per..cent interemt. regain, Mc-
Cutcheon & Price.

320.ACRES, 280 iteles good tillable land.
eight miles from good town. Price $14
per acre; $1,200 tenth, the balance in ten
equal annual paymentit; 6 per cent Inter-
_eat, Fagan. MeCtitcheon & Price..

640 ACRES. 300 acres tillable land, bat-
on& good Ntock land. Price $8.50 per
acre, $1,200 cash, balance ten equal aunual-
paymentS; 6 per cent Interest Western
Land Co.

4,490 ACRES good 'stock propoeltion, 20
per cent to 25 per cent tilluble laud, bal-
ance good grazing•, abundance of run-
ning water. Price $5 per acre. Western
Land Co.

DAIRY RANCH, 350 aeres, ids miles from
center of Great Falls; well Improved;
good house and farm buildings, includ-
ing dairy barn with cement floors end
wangere. good _alfalfa ranch; $30 per
acres, easy terms. I. W. Church, Great

• FnIlm. Montana.
OREGON & CALIFORNIA RAILROAD
-00.1 GItANT LANDS. Title to saute re-
vested in United States by--Act of (Non-
gress, dated June 9, 1916. Two million
three hundred thousand acres to Lie
opened for eettlement and shle. l'ower
mite, timber und agrieultdral lauds. COU-
taluing Home of best !Mid left in United
Statem. Now in the.epportune time. 'dirge
sectional map _showing iambi and ties-
cription of soil. ellinate. rainfall, eleva-
tions, etc. Postpuld, One dollar.. Urea
Lands Locating Co., Box 610, Portland.
Oregon.

RELINQUISIINIEN'e WANTED. Will deal
direct. No agents peed apply. Box 733,
Great Fails.

1VE HAVE meveral mectionm of good land
for Kale from $6.50 to $9.01) per acre on
easy terms The "New Montana" Land
Co.. 7 Third St. No.. Great Falls.

TOBACCO VALLEY. Niontana, 011 the Pa-
cific slope, mild winters no wind. no
bail; mountain, mtreams of pure water.
Diversified farming an " irrigated and
sub-Irrigated land- Fruit ranches bear-
ing apples. cherries pitons pears. ber-
ries. Unlimited timber ror oulidings.
fuel and posts Large KRWIlliiitl afford
niarket right at home. Seliot Is. churches.
lodger; anti other tweet! advantages.
Land one to ten miles from railroad at
320 to $511 itere; terms Write for lists.
Davis & Fetterly. Eureen. NIontioni.

t-

PUBLIC LAND si•Itit"r. win give title to
government lands. Supply In low. Order
now. Shafer Investment company. 1071,4
Central 31venue, Great Falls.

1103IESTEADS, contests, filings plats. re-
lluellinilluent •tratisnetions. all land mat-
tent. A. L. Geseite. land atty. Great Fails_______ _ _ .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

Great Fails Fastent Growing CitY In Went.
Restaurant. Bargain. Fine loration near

depot. Can 134.31t 611 people. Rent only
$125.00 a month. Eight-year lease. Tills
is a money-maker. A muup if mold at once.
Write for particularm.

ROOMING HOUSES.
35 rooms. Best location on Central av-

Clearing $4110 every month. Low
relit. This is a mnap.
52-rooms. Big  •y maker. Rent only

$165.00 a month with heat furnished. Price
$5.500.00 for a mhort time only.
30 rooms Close to depot. Good tran-

sient trade. Beautifully furnished. A bar-
gain at $8.romso.
Hotel and bar in good town close to

Great Falls Fine prtiposition for man and
wife. Low rent. Only tiott•1 in town.
Apartment house on double punier tll

trade for land. Eight apartinentm of 4
rooms each. Ineome Mem a month-
ued at $20.99e.00.

MONTANA FISCAL AGENCY

7 Third tit. No. Great Veils. Mont.

FOR SALE-M ISCELIAN EOUS

FINE RESIDENCE LOT. $5410 or R good
auto. C. W. Tenney. Helena. Mont.

-WieK"-The Pinno With a Houl,-made
by a master, VIM upward. Montana
Chinn Co.. Butte. Mout. diteributorm.

TIRIAP WANTED.

WANTED-Reid men to sell our nursery
ntoek; eaeli weekly; outfits free. Ad-
dream Capital City Nursery company. Sa-
lem. Oregon.

ASSAYERS. CHEMISTS. ETC.

TOUT & T I I Y. smut yera. cheminie,
Mall orders milled:Illy., Box 858, Butte,
Mont

LEWIS & WALKJelt. asmayers, chemists
MIR No. Wyandotte-Butte. Mont. Itot 114

COTAMEMIONIK-

BYRON DeFOltEST. collector of bad this,
, Great Falls, Mont__

MONEY TO LOAN-REATA ESTATE.
.117.••••••V•••••••••••••••••••••••••••S,SmIS,......../.../.11.0•••••••••••••••••,../..,

...A0....

IF INTERESTED In loans, farms, stock
ranches or city property write Hunts-
berger-GivenA Co.. Great Falls. Mont.

AUTO SCHOOL.

LEARN the aptomiiiiiie businens. Moitt
r01111)104. ell-nipped autotitoldie eollege
in the west. You enn enroll nny time.
lIontann .1ittoitioblie School. 127 South
Main. Butte NIontstsin.

EDUCATIONAL.
v.. ••••••••

TRUSTEES and'iteiteliers write confiden-
tially concerning effielent teachers and
good pomitione. Fink Teachers' Ageucy.
Helena, Montana.

H PUBLIC LAND SCRIPT

Guaranteed.

1 

.

. Attention to Public Laud Matters of
All Kinds. Wash., D. ('., connections

DIAMONV BLDG. HELENA, MONT.

DEERING-HAUBERG CO

PATTERN
Departmen4

1931-Girl's Dress.
Cut In 5 sizes: 6, 8. 10. 12 and years

It requirew 3 yards of 27-inch mate ial for
the dress and 1 yard for the boier tor au
8-year size. Price 10 cents.

1927-Girls' Dtess, with or without Bol•
ero.
cut lit 4 sizes: 2, 4. 0 and 8 years. It re-

quires 3 1-4 yards of 2T-Inch utaterial for
a 4-year nize. with 3-4 yard for the tiolero.
Prlce 10 cents. .--.
1915--Ladies' Apron.
Cut In 3 nizem: Small, Medium and Large.

Medium size requires 4 1-8 yards of 36
inch nintorial. Price 10 cents.
1929--Ladisie Kimono or Lounging Robe.
Cut in 4 sizes: 34. 88, 42 and 46 luches

blIRt tneasure. It requires 7 1-8 yards of
36-inch material for a -:18-litch size. l'rice
10 cents.
1472--Girlie Dress
Cut ROAR: 4. ft. 8 and 1(1 yearn. It

requires 3 yards of 36-inch material rev
reyear else. Prim 10 cents.
1918-Child'a Rompers.
Cut in 3 size.s: 2. 4 and 6 yenrs. It re

requIren 3 yards of 36-inch material for a
0-year size. ' l'rtee 10 centn.

11128-Ladies' Cermet Cover nnd Drawers
Cut In 3 sizes: Small. Medium and Large

It requires 3 1-2 yards for a Medium size,
In 36-Inch material. Price 10 cents.
1942-1943--Ladiete Costume.
Waist 1942 cid la 6 sizes: 31. 36. 3& 410.

.42 nrid-44 illeilP11 bust measure. Skirt
eut in 6 sizes: 2•2. 24, 211, 2R. 811 and 82
inches waist measure. To me2c like en
tire dress et 4-1-laoh serge will reggae 6 8-4
yards. The skirt menaures abeut 8 8-4
',ante at the hist. TWO separate patterns.
10 cents FOIt EACII pattern.

CATAL0GUE NoTICK.

Rend 10 centw In milver or stamps felt
our up_to-dnie BUB-1917 Fall and Wintry
eniviogne, esartnial ever 400 d •• of
Litillate, !Menem' MI Claidroti'm
ft,. wall rim stie weer Embroidery De OA
Mao a (mortise and Skuntwehonadve As el*

Dressmalang, *wing valuable hintilti
the home dreamt-taker.

ISE GORPON (ORDERING PATTERN.

Resow06 tiod.......-sonts, for which send
me the felhowing pattern-4:

Pattern No   ..i7

Pattern No.
Pattern No. . ..... S.

Re mitre to give number and size. fiend
witierm tor pattt•rns to Strntans Newapapas
Saaaalatlert. (lapoi FAIN, Moslems Be 11111,
tin Wan veva full roma sod addreso

M. N. A.-WK-1-22-17.

$11000,000
TO LOAN

ON

MONTANA FARMS
Low Rate of. Interest.

Easy terms. Oall or Write EL
We Handle Pub!** Land Serial.

FRARY- & BURRIGAME
No. 11 First Nal. Beak Bldg.
GREAT FALLS, ItIONT.

1900.

MONTANA AUTOMOPILE SHOW

FEBRUARY 19 to 24, 1917
Great Falls, Montana -

The Biggest Auto Exhibit Ever Held in Montana

LEAVITT SHOWS
GOOD ROADS PAY

SUPERVISOR OF N ATIONA

FOREST TELLS OF

DIRECT BENVFITS

First Requisite Is Formation of

. Definite Plan of Construction and,

• Finance, Declares Goverrunent Of;

Tidal; Budget Plan of Procedure

Is Advocated.

"Good roads pay, and I can prove

it," is the position taken by Scott

Leavitt, supervisor of. Jefferson Na-

tfonal forest, stationed at Great Falls.

Mr. Leavitt contends one of the first

steps in a campaign to. obtain co-

operatiorr of voter and taxpayer in

any good roads program should be a

showing of the direct financial bene-

fits that will result. .

"The first requisite or adequate

good road' development," said Mr.

Leavitt in outlining his attitude, "is
the formulating'of a definite plan of

construction and finaitee.'` This plan

includea the necessary decision upon

a-system of trunk and secondary--

red-de, ther placing of the parts of this

system in a definite order of con-

struction; the preliminary survey

'and location work with careful esti-

mates of cost; the adoption of a

system of fiqance; a budget plan of

procedure which will both concen-

trate the available funds upon main

projects in their regular order and

provide a reasonably elastic fund

which can be applied where most

'necessary for the time being; and a

definitely' estimated and fully, suffi-

cient fund for the maintenance of

roads to.such a point that work done
will not be lost.

Direct Financial Result.

"The carrying out of such- a plan
requires money, and money nowa-
days is more liltely to be cheerfully
voted for such a purchase, if a direct

financial result can be shown in

fairly ex-act figures. That .this can

be done may be shown' by some fairly

representative illustrations, and I

shall be pleased _to give a few, which
I shall also use in considering the

the cost side of the question. The

financial returntirom good roads,

aside from the bringing in of hun-

dreds or thousands of tourists, so

often spoken of, may be classified

roughly as increased real estate val-

ues and lower hauling costs of mar-

ketable products. There vare many
other values, but these two .will suf-
fice for the argument.
• "Careful studies made by the of-
fice of public roads, beginning• in
1910 and continuing for five years,
covering counties in Virginia; New

York, Alabama, Mississippi and Flor-

ida, where ;work was done under that

office, showed real estate increases

of from 25 per cent to 100 per cent

in Virginia; 9 per cent to 114 per

cent in New York, and similar fig-
ures in. the other states. Most stud-
ies were made in a mile strip along
the road. In Manatee county, .Flori-

da, careful studies of sales and real

estate records indicated that the im-

provement of roads has added from

15 to 100 per cent, or at least $1t

per acre, to the selling price of lands
within one-half mile of improved
roads. This would give a total of
$611,000, or more than twice the
value of the bonds issued. These
figures are only characteristic.

Saving in Haulage Costs.

"Now for the lowered cost of haul-
ing. Eight counties in various parts
were selected for th‘e_ study, and
they showed a gross annual saving
in haulage costs of $627,409.00. The
studies extended over six years. The
gist -of the matter lit that average
loads of two borae wagons were in-
creased from about 1,700 pounds to
about 3,580. Thus the acreage gross
annual saving in hauling costs due
directly to 'road improvement was
lound to- be 17.9 cents per ton per
mile, and the net saving, considering
bond inttrest,-etc., was 11.6 Cents.

The counties se ec e a us

bonds, and so offered the best oppor-

tunity for study.

"This may be illustrated by Spott-

sylvania county, Virginia, where a

trolid istrifit-tif-$1

and 76 miles improv

interest and' maintenanc

a net Baying of 14.9 cen

nille, or an anntial total of

in addition to- the increased

tate .values already mentio

"It can be estimated tbat
amount payable each year thereafter

class. road ivilf reduce the cost of for 24 years, would cost the county
hauling a bushel of wheat ab ut one- at the end of the 30 years $665,000.
third cent per mile, on the verage.

or a difference, as compared with.
and the farrner has only to multiply the sinking-fu_nd. method, of :80,702,
by the number of miles he is to mar- if 4 per cent could be realized oli
ket to approximate his saving.

sinking fund instead of 3 per cent.
course; the saving is .greater with
large grain wagons and 4 or 6 horsr, the saving for the deferred serial

plan over the sinking-fund plan
teams or tractors.

N%ould still be $47,210.
Question of liaising Fluids.

Routes to Be Chosen Carefully.
"I wish to take up briefly now the

question of raising road funds, par- "A suggestion as to how to pro-

ticularly to compare the deferred cued to build the good roads needed

seri41 retirement plan as opposed to
the utlual sinking fund plan of re-

tiring long term bonds. Under the

sinking fund fund plan no bonds are

retirable until the end of a definite

THE MARKET'S !IMPUTABLE 1E0E1 IN- GNI lint ION. POWER,
LONG WEARING QUALMES ANI.LOW VP kEEPi-Alli (MATE 

ALL-AROUNI CAR VALUE PER DOUAI% OF PRICE. 
. YOU will agree that It Is cheaper in the end to buy It.good•car in the beginnipg, and by buying Studebaker first, Mgtake no chances of making a mistake. le Is the greatest and surest motor ,ear value, In every way, there Is to be had: wecarry, at Billings, the moot cOmplete repair stockm of any oesenizatIon -In Montana-also etriergeticy stocks at • localbranches: we employ only Mat class experienced Seudebal(er mechanics, aiid we aim to give you the meet ear value,the best service, the fairest treatment- and the greateet !motoring satisfaction, In every&way. REASONABLE TERMS TO

!RESPONSIBLE BUYERS. Place ydur order early--we cannot: get enough cars to Make all dellVeries promptly unionorders are placed early.
• •

. AUTOMOBILE WAREHOUSE _
AN1) SERVICE 00.

of Montana. •

'1..CedAL BRANCHES: Billings. Lewis-
town, Great Fails, Havre, hilesnula, Llv-
ingnton, Glendive. Willistoni
USED CARS-If ever you want 'a goo

titled car, see us. We give more value fo
the money In new cars, so when we trade
customers let us have tne1r old ears
lower priQes than they ask othere f r
them. See% us sure.

STATE BOARD HEARS
- DEALERS ATTACK DEAN
••The charges against M. M. Dean.
secretary of the state horticultural
board, have been taken under consid-
eration by tbe commissioners after a
lively session at the _capital. The
hearing followed upon a protest filed
by Butte commission dealers and
William Irvin of Pipestone, who
claimed that Dean had acted
brusquely during an argument the
two had last summer. The Butte
Commission men wanted to use old
apple boxes for shipping of veget-
ables, but Secretary Dean would not
permit this, unless the Waxes were
fumigated.

Fear of spreading apple parasites
was given as the reason, but the
board. after some argument, agreed
to allow the use of citrus fruit crates
and will also permit the shipment of
old apple boxes to sections iiheie
there are -no orchards.

Mr. Irvine was'especially insistent
that Mr. Dean'was unfit to hold the
position. He read a newspaper be-
fore the board which published a
story of Dean's connection with a
land deal near Missoula, which the
newspaper intimated was not proper.
The deal took place five or six years
ago, and members of the board are
conversant with the story, It related
to the sale of an orchard and a com-
mission which Mr. Dean was paid.
The board adjournea to meet In

regular annual session in February
at which tiine the charges against
-Mr. Dean will be take,n up.
The members appeared divided on

the question of Mr. Dean's position

in the matter. Th,e board appoints

the secretary and he can be removed

only by the board. If a majority of

the board stands with nim, he can be
retained in office, unless the govern-
or, when the terms of the present
members expire, appoints a new
board.

Indian Lands Solo.

Of the 166 tracts of inherited In.-

Alla land ofered for sale at the gov-

ernment offices at the Crow agency
bids were received on 110 tracts.
There were 230 bidders represented.
The total nutnber of acres offered for
sale in the 166 tracts was-20.098.69.

WSS passe
Counting

there was

per ton
130,670

real es-

ed.
a first

SPREAD POSLAM
TO TEST ON

period and interest is paid till the
end besides the setting aside of a
sinking fund. True, the sinking
fund draws seine interest, often
around 3 per cent, while five or six
is paid the bond holders. The serial
plan is cheaper even it the sinking

fund draws 4 per cent. Where the
bonds can be marketed, it is the best.
This study was also made -in--several
counties, and it was found that a sav-
ing of thouands of dollars would

have resulted from the serial plan.

One=upollenlilaMti tr.ate:
 I ,-the-bonde

amounted to $350:000, payable in 30
years at 6 per cent. Assuming the

sinking fund to bear 3 per cent in-

terest, the total financial burden ,to
rtd- the-I

dation of the bonds during the 30-

year period will be 8745,702.80. An

equal amount of bonds at the same

rate of interest, if issued under tile
deferred serial bond method, with
the Met bonds payable 6 years from
the date of issuance and an equal

may not be amiss. I notice that the

agricultural...appropriation bill-ear-

ries an item for the bureau of public

roads of $142,700 to be deyoted to

the investigation of the best methods

of road making, especially with sand,
clay and dirt, investigating the best
methods of construction, and fur-
nishing expert advice on road build-
ing and maintenance. I would move

at once to secure the assignment of

one__of- these road experts to study

fully the materials available In the
county, and recommend a form of

PIMPLY SKIN road construction which will be most
Try title! Spread Poelatu over that itch-

ing mkin Affection at night. Then dismiss
tlie trouble,froin your mind. Bleep sound-
ly and, next morning. exanline.the skin null
race,- just whet one applleation of Pos-
tern has done. You will rejoice to know
of one remedy possessed of real healing
energy which can bring about remultri KO
glilek

Exenia. Pimples, all broken-out. Belting
outfaces reepond to .Posinin as to nothing
else.
Sold everywhere. For free sample wrii,,

to Emergency Lnboratories, 82. West 2:-,th
St., New York City.
And Postern Soap. being medicated ,

witb Contain, will benefit your Ain while'
used daily for toilet and inith..0

permanent and satisfactory with the

.materials at hand. I would lay out
a eystem of roads and tipproach its
consummation systematically with a

budget system of expenditures, and

I would select the routes ao careful-
ly that drainage would be adequate
and grades the befit possible. .1lard
surfacing will comb on all trunic
roads and a financial plan should be
worked out when the plans of the ex-
pert have been considered, which
will mee=ed adequately. Don't
forget ad maintenanch; it is as
necessary ha first construction.

"Filially, I wish to emphasize the
plan of asking the department for
an expert In an adviehry capacity."

NATIONAL PARKS
LURE MOTORISTS

AUTOMOBILE liTEN ENTHUSIASTIC

FOR DEVELOPMENT OF

OUR SCENIC ASSETS.

Chairman of A. A. A. Good Roads'

Board Contenda Main Roadm in

Western States Should Be Con-

nected in Accordance With Routing

of .Park-to-PlArlik Highway.

That the national parks are now
real magnets which induce Ameri-

cans to become acquainted with their
own country, was particularly accen-
tuated on "Motoring day" of the
Washington conference conducted by
the department of the interior.
At the request of Secretary Frank-

lin K. Lane the American Automo-
bile association took in hand this

phase of the week's sessions, which
covered every possible angle of na-
tional parks management and prog-
ress.

It was to be expected that the A.
A. A. officers, headed by President
H. M. Rowe, would put forward the
motoring proposition as second to no

other in the enlarging-use of the na-

tion's playgrounds.
Aid Given Grudgingly.

In his introductory talk President

Rowe thus referred to our general

tardiness in parks preparedness:

"The parks have not been ready to

be seen, and the preparation for it

has been intermittent and haphazard

and the help from congress frequent-

ly.bas been given grudgingly. There

has now come a wholesome and in-

vigorating change in the policy pur-
sued toward improving the facilities
for seeing and enjoying our wonder-
ful scenic assets."

Chairman Diehl of the A. A. A.
good oads board contended that
main ads in the several states
which p sa the Parks should be
connected in ch manner as to bring
about the ear putting together of
what is known the Park-to-Park
highway, a pioneer sponsor of which
is Gus Holm of Cody, Wyo,, one or
the motor day spokesnien.

Corti-di:1dt Field Bishop, a road
traveler of international experience,
asserted that.-Europe could not pro-

duce such attractions as the Grand

canyon, Yosemite valley and the

Rainier park, though muc remained

to be done to make thes wonder

sections more convenient "see-

able."
View From Ground.

No raatter by what route taken the
national parks must be viewed from
the ground----to be-' appreciated7.--T

giant sequoia, when viewed from on

high, will be no more impressive

than the modest shrub, and the Grand

canyon of the Colorado will flatten

out Almost to a plain. Tho
shining river Will be seen winding its

tortuous way in a mass of variegated

colors, the grandeur of the gorge in

size and sculpture  will be gone.

W. Seaman of The pioneer Long
Island Automobile club, who hae had

a-varied road mileage, .set forth

quite aompletely details for conti-

nental touring. W. P. Simpson of the

National Old Trails explained mod-

ern road-making to fecilitate the
progress and safety of the traveler.

In the absence of Chairman David G.
Joyee of the A. A. A, touring board,

some convincing statistics of multi-

plying_ritad travel were presented by

E. 'L'..erguson, manager of the

touring bureau of the association's

national capital headquarters.

HILL HAS BUNGALOW
ON SKYSCRAPER ROOF

Almost every Montanan who via,

its St. Paul' drops in to see tile new

Great Northern building, which is a
real skyscraper, and besides housing

all of the offices of the- Hill road and

the Northern Pacific, is also the home

of the First National bank of St.

Paul, one of the strongest financial

institutions of. the northwest. aud

.closely identified with the Hill inter-

ests, which control it.
The Great Northern building, with

its -grain. and other- agricultural -ex-
hibits, is familiar to Montana trav-

elers, bht few of theM know that on
the roof of the building is a hand-
some bungalow built by the late
James J. Hill, and now used by Lou-
is W. Hill as a quiet retreat for him-
self when he wishes to be alone, and
also as a place to entertain friends.

This bungalow is entered only by
a private elevator. It consists of
several rooms, handsomely furnished
throughout, -and in it Mr. Hill has
ma'ny souvenirs of Glacier Park and

the• other places in the west which

hewlihkeens bh
eestiakes friends to lunch,

he has mealirserved-Wom the restau-

rant on the thirteenth floor. This

restaurant, which is conducted on

the cafeteria plan, is used• by omost

of the Great Northern and Northern

Pacific employes in the building for

lunch every day, the excellent food

provided being furnished for about

_its actual cost.

NEW LINES IN STATE
ARE UNDERESTIMATED
The Rtiilway Age Gazette places

Montana first in the list of states in

the matter of new railroad construc-
tion while crediting the Treasure
state with ae least 41.3 miles less
than was actually completed within
her borders. The magazine gives the

distance from Lambert to Richey as
24 miles, whereas the official figure

is 34, and takes no account of the

completion of nine miles at the west-

ern end of the Great Northern cut-

off, from LewitTO-Wn to the tunnel.

Moreover. the Big Blackfoot railway

iss listed as under construction be-

tween Blackfoot Junction and Clear- '

water, 26.6 miles, whereas the line

is coMpleted between those two

points.
The Railway Age Gazette lists only

three stretches of road ae completed:

-ChicagerMilwatrkee & St. Paul, Great

Falls to' Agawam, 66.7 miles; ; Great

Falls & Teton County (Great North-

ern), Bynum to Pendroy, 8.66 miles,

and the Montana Eastern (Great

rtherni-from-Lambert-to-Richey.

"No new mileage is reported by

14 states," says the article, "while

less than three miles of additional

lines is reported for four more, and 

ess Ian ten-1-3111es o line is re-

ported for each of five states. In

New England.only one mile of new

line was built and thip was in Massa-

chusetts. Montana leads with 99.36

miles, with Kansas second, with
96.31
"The longest continuous line built

during the year was the Charleston
Southern (Seaboard Air Line) from
Charleston to the Georgia state line,
88 miles. The next longest is the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul's line

froth Great Falls, Mont., to Agawam,
66.7 miles."

WE MAKE FARMING A JOY RIDE WITH THE
AUTO putt TRACITOR ATTACHMENT

THINK OF IT. ONLY $175,,F.OR A-MODERN TRACTOR..

The Auto Pull Attachment applied to yotir automobile will In 15. minutes con-
vert your ear into n traetor thnt will do the work of font' good horses. No
ehnnges on ear necesenry exeept rear hitt) bolts which tlo not change appearanee
of enr In any way. Fifteen Minutes to put 011-three minutes to remove. Belt
attnehment Cot stnionary engine work, three to 12 horse power. $2,5 extra. We
guarantee the attnehment not to injure your car In any way. Ilundreile now in
use Write for entalogue today. Stilt-agents minted in In territory not already
closed for 1917.- Place your order now for spring delivery.
• owing to tbe Increase in cost of labor and material price Will be raised $95
after January fifteenth. but An order placed now with a 10 per cent deposit will
protect your eprnig delivery at the old price.

Ily apechil arrangement with the facto!), the oboe'. offer haa been extended
to Jniiiiary 31.

C. At HUNT & CI. - GARGI ILA T F A L
I IL re4N .
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